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A first edition scenic driving Atlantic Canada features nearly thirty separate drives through the beautiful Canadian coastline from Nova Scotia to Newfoundland and Labrador. The book includes route maps and in-depth descriptions of attractions.

- **Scenic Driving Atlantic Canada Nova Scotia New Brunswick** - An indispensable highway companion scenic driving Atlantic Canada includes route maps and in-depth descriptions of attractions.

- **The Best Time and Places to Visit Atlantic Canada** - Take our Atlantic Maritimes and Newfoundland Viking Trail itineraries and combine them to make this fantastic 18-day tour. It features the highlights of New Brunswick Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia and the West Coast of Newfoundland.

- **Canadian Maritimes Atlantic Tours Travel** - Explore Nova Scotia New Brunswick Prince Edward Island holidays and discover the best time and places to visit fashioned by the mighty Atlantic these open armed Canadian provinces beckon you for chats chowder and the chance to see whales breach in the distance.
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